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WINTER 2024 EVENTS | JANUARY - MARCH 
 

JAN 17 WINTER FILM CLUB BEGINS FEB 10 LADIES OF LAUGHTER 
JAN 19 PINK FLOYD’S GREATEST HITS  MAR 01 RICHARD THOMPSON 

 PERFORMED BY POMPEII FLOYD NAR 22 SOULSHINE: AN ALLMAN  
FEB 02 LIVINGSTON TAYLOR  BROTHERS EXPERIENCE 
FEB 10 THE BOY WHO CRIED WOLF MAR 23 JOHN PIZZARELLI 

 
 
Dropbox Link to hi-res photos with credit information embedded in file name, under ‘PHOTOS’ for each 

event. 
 
EMELIN FILM CLUB | WINTER 2024 | Sold Out  
FIVE FILMS | FIVE WEDNESDAYS @ 7:30PM | $110 PER SUB SUBSCRIPTION 
JAN 17 | JAN 31 | FEB  7 | FEB 28 | MAR 13 
The Emelin’s long running Film Club offers a robust program of critically acclaimed film, screened prior to 
their wide release. Films are carefully curated for a sophisticated audience by our curator and 
accompanied by exclusive talkbacks with special guests.  
WEB 
 
PINK FLOYD’S GREATEST HITS | PERFORMED BY POMPEII FLOYD 
FRIDAY, JANUARY 19, 2024 @ 8PM | ROCK/TRIBUTE | $42/$37/$32 
Pompeii Floyd pays tribute to the greatest hits of Pink Floyd’s legendary albums, including Meddle, Dark 
Side of the Moon, Wish You Were Here, Animals and The Wall.  Hear such classics as Comfortably Numb, 
Money, Another Brick in the Wall, and more. Come celebrate this iconic music against a backdrop of visuals 
recreating the ethereal concert Pink Floyd: Live at Pompeii. It’s a true Pink Floyd experience.  
WEB 
TICKETS 
 
AN EVENING WITH LIVINGSTON TAYLOR 
FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 02, 2024 @ 8PM | ROCK/FOLK | $45/$42/$37 
The gifted singer-songwriter and consummate entertainer returns to the Emelin for an evening of uplifting 
stories and songs from his vast repertoire of popular classics. Equally at home with a wide range of musical 
genres from folk to pop, gospel and jazz, Livingston has written top-40 hits for his brother James Taylor, 
and has appeared with Joni Mitchell, Linda Ronstadt, Fleetwood Mac, and Jimmy Buffet. See the charming 
musical icon wax lyrical, once again, at the Emelin. 

https://emelin.org/winter-film-club-2024/
https://emelin.org/event/pompeii-floyd/
https://emelin.org/book-online/69001/


WEB 
TICKETS 
 
 
THE BOY WHO CRIED WOLF 
SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 10, 2024 @ 11am & 2pm | Adults $24/Children $19 | FAMILY 
Inspired by the famous Aesop fable, this wonderful play has a gifted ensemble of actor-musicians who 
play the endearing characters, the hilarious sheep and perhaps a scary wolf or two! The Emelin Family 
Series is sponsored in part by Con Edison. 
Approximate Running Time: 60 Minutes 
Recommended Ages: 3+ 
A Tutti Frutti of Leeds production 
WEB 
TICKETS 
 
 
LADIES OF LAUGHTER 
Featuring the stand-up of Tara Cannistraci, Joanna Briley, Alyce Chan, Erin Maguire  
SATURDAY, OCTOBER 07, 2023 @ 8PM | COMEDY | $47/$42/$37 
For over twenty years, Ladies of Laughter has served as a launching pad for female comedic talent, with 
past participants ranging from Amy Schumer to Melissa Rauch. Join us this February for another great 
night of comedy featuring Italian-American comedian and actress Tara Cannistraci, founder of the Black 
Women in Comedy Laff Fest Joanna Briley, the relatable mom humor of Alyce Chan, and all-around good-
time gal Erin Maguire. 
WEB 
TICKETS 
 
RICHARD THOMPSON 
SOLO ACOUSTIC 
FRIDAY, MARCH 01, 2024 @ 8PM | ROCK | $80/$75/$68 
Considered "the finest rock songwriter after Dylan and the best electric guitarist since Hendrix," by the LA 
Times, the legendary Richard Thompson’s influence cannot be overstated. Everybody from David Byrne, 
Robert Plant and Don Henley to Elvis Costello, REM and Sleater-Kinney has covered his music. Powered 
by evocative songcraft, jaw-dropping guitar playing, and indefinable spirit, this venerable icon performs a 
solo acoustic show, one night only, at the intimate Emelin Theatre. 
WEB 
TICKETS 
 
DOT, DOT, DOT: A NEW MUSICAL 
SATURDAY, MARCH 16, 2024 @ 11am & 2pm | Adults $24/Children $19 | FAMILY  
This exciting new production is based on the Creatrilogy trio of award-winning picture books by New York 
Times bestselling author Peter H. Reynolds; The Dot, Ish and Sky Color. The musical, like the series, 
celebrates the power of originality, self-expression, and opening our eyes to look beyond the expected. 
Follow Marisol on a fun-filled journey to help her friends, and her entire community, break free from self-
criticism and learn to let their imaginations soar. The Emelin Family Series is sponsored in part by Con 
Edison. 
Approximate Running Time: 60 Minutes 
Recommended Ages: 6-9  

https://emelin.org/event/livingston-taylor-2/
https://emelin.org/book-online/68401/
https://emelin.org/event/the-boy-who-cried-wolf/
https://emelin.org/book-online/65001/
https://emelin.org/event/ladies-of-laughter-feb-2024/
https://emelin.org/book-online/74601/
https://emelin.org/event/richard-thompson-2/
https://emelin.org/book-online/78801/


A TheatreWorksUSA production 
WEB 
TICKETS 
 
SOULSHINE: AN ALLMAN BROTHERS EXPERIENCE 
FRIDAY, MARCH 22, 2024 @ 8PM | ROCK/TRIBUTE | $42/$37/$32 
SoulShine is a group of seasoned New York musicians who, through their mutual love of the Allman 
Brothers Band, have united for the sole purpose of bringing you the ultimate Allman Brothers experience. 
The seminal catalog of the Allman Brothers singalongs and jams are carefully replicated with an important 
attention to detail: spot on guitar and vocal harmonies, two drummers, a real Hammond B-3 organ with 
Leslie speaker, mind-bending improvisation and amazing slide guitar playing, all in front of a dazzling video 
backdrop display.  
WEB 
TICKETS 
 
JOHN PIZZARELLI TRIO  
STAGE & SCREEN 
SATURDAY, MARCH 23, 2024 @ 8PM | JAZZ | $65/$60/$55 
John Pizzarelli returns to the Emelin Theatre to perform his newest show – along with his new trio – 
featuring music from the Broadway stage and the Silver Screen. Encompassing almost every decade from 
the 20’s to today, the program boasts fresh versions of great standards like As Time Goes By, paired with 
newer Broadway songs like Coffee in a Cardboard Cup by Kander and Ebb, and recent movies like Sleepless 
In Seattle's, With a Wink and a Smile, and so much more. Join us for an evening with the impeccable trio 
that thrills the world over with its singular brand of swinging jazz. 
WEB 
TICKETS 
 
Please visit www.emelin.org for updates  
 
Address: Emelin Theatre for the Performing Arts, 153 Library Lane, Mamaroneck, NY 10543 
Email:      boxoffice@emelin.org 
Phone:    914-698-0098 
Web :      emelin.org 
Box Office in-person Hours:  To be posted.   
 
Founded in 1972, the Emelin is an intimate 267 seat non-profit venue presenting world-class performing 
arts to Westchester County and beyond. Each season the Emelin presents numerous events including all 
genres of music, comedy, dance, family theatre and school programs, and independent and contemporary 
film. Throughout the year, we host many community events and serve as a venue for area performing arts 
schools and programs. Presenting more than 125 performances annually for a multi-generational 
audience of over 25,000 people and engaging hundreds of artists, we are a true community and regional 
resource.  The Emelin provides a broad range of performing arts of the highest integrity in an accessible 
venue at affordable prices, and is proud to serve the needs of our diverse audiences by offering them rich 
cultural opportunities that inspire, entertain, and educate. 
  
The Emelin Theatre’s 2023-24 programs are made possible in part by ArtsWestchester with support from 
Westchester County Government. 
 

https://emelin.org/event/dot-dot-dot-a-new-musical/
https://emelin.org/book-online/65401/
https://emelin.org/event/soulshine/
https://emelin.org/book-online/68601/
https://emelin.org/event/john-pizzarelli-trio/
https://emelin.org/book-online/71801/
http://emelin.org/
http://emelin.org/
http://artswestchester.org/


The Emelin Theatre’s 2023-24 programs are made possible in part by New York State Council on The Arts. 
 
The Emelin Theatre’s 2023-24 Family programs are made possible in part by Con Edison. 
 
Thank you. 

https://arts.ny.gov/

